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All for vanity...

JOHNSONIAN
[Fourteenth Issue, Fall Edition, 68th Year

The Winthrop College Student Newsp

Department of social work gets
renewal on accreditation
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
The Winthrop College department of social work has
received and eight year renewal ofits accreditation froun
the Council on Social Work
Education (CSWE).
In addition, the National
Associalt of Schools of Art and
Design (NASAD), has granted
plan approval for the accreditaion of the ceramics emphasis program of the department
of art and design.
The department of social
wrok earned reaccreditation
in October, effective until June
1999. Winthrop offers the only
accredited undergraduate
social work degree program
among South Carolina's public colleges and universities.
It currently has 100 majors
and five full-time faculty
members.
"The bachelor of arts degree in social work is a highly

Should beauty products
be tested on
animals?

structured professional program," said Dr. Wilhelminia
Rembert, associate professor
of social work, who chairs the
department. "We feel very
strongly that our students are
getting a comprehensive education in preparation for beginning level professional
social work practice."
Rembert said the accreditation is improtant because it
enables the graduate to secure certain social work positions and to take the state
licensing examination and to
enter graduate programs in
social work.
She went on to praise the
department's faculty and staff
for their prepatory work over
the past two years, during
which they worked simutaneously toward visits from accreditation teams from CSWE
and the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools.
Final approval from NA-

SAD accreditaion of the bachelor of fine arts degree in art
and design with emphasis in
ceramics will be announced in
March depending on the
number of graudates who take
the degree, said Alfred Ward,
chairman of the department
of art and design. The degree
with ceramics emphasis willl
be the only such accredited
program in South Carolina.
"Winthrop's continued
emphasis on excellence is reflected in these two programs,
which have achieved the high
standards necessary for national accreditation," said
Winthrop President Anthony
DiGiorgio.
"We are proud that 21
Winthrop degree programd
are accredited. Of the 25
(degree programs) for which
national accreditation exists,
we plan to bring all 25 to national accreditation by the mid
1990's."

see pg. 2
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Christmas Concert
opens holiday season

Several students enjoy the Christmas concert held in
front of campus last night. (1- r) Sharon Harbin, Elizabeth Monckton, Susan Powers, and Dara Kyzer.

Early fee payment due date
set to benefit students
Date set for students to be able to be processed in time
said it is especially hard since
out-s.tate fees are more.
Karen C. Jones, registrar
"I would not be shocked to
and associate dean of Recsee people not return next
ords and Registration, said of
semester," said Samantha
other state-supported schools
Smith, a senior majoring in
in the area, she believes
special education
Winthrop has the latest deadShe said having fees due
line for early fee payment.
Jones said the 16th was
chosen to balance out the time
needed for other areas of importance. She said time had
to be allowed for clearing
seniors' grades on the 19th
andforprocessesingall other
student grades on the 20th.
She said, in the past,
Winthrop had tried having the
fees due when students returned for spring semester.
The problem with that,
said Jones, was that rolls
could not be produced for instructors, students did not
know if classes had vacancies, and lines were terribly
long due to the number of returning students.
Since Jones approximates
that 4,800 students will be
returning for next semester,
having fees due then would
Photo by Mike Olfati result in the same problem.
Student Eddie Scruggs pays his early tuition fees at the She said many students could
Cashier's Office.
not be processed in time.
by Craig S. Sims

Staff Writer

on Dec. 16 means students
cannot earn money for next
semester during Christmas
break.
Smith said it's sad that
fees are due right before
Christmas. As an out-of-state
student from New Jersey, she

Photos by Mike Olfati

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity spent over five hours
setting up these luminairies all over campus.

Winthrop moves closer
to university status
by Mary Frances Monckton
Editor
Thursday Winthrop College moved a step closer to
gaining university status. The
Commission on Higher Education officially endorsed
Winthrop's persuing the designation change.
Winthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio said the
Commission's support is one
of two important steps accomplished recently.
"We have been speaking to
a number of organizations in
the area explaining what it is
we're doing," he said. "We've
been very successful. Every

group we have talked to has
expressed endorsement."
One such group is the
Carolinas Partnership, consisting of the 13 counties
which make up the metrolina
region. DiGiorgio added the
York County Economic Development Board and York
County Chamber of Commerce are backing Winthrop
on the issue.
"We still have a good ways
to go," he said. "The General
Assembly still has to pass the
legislation." The necessary
legislation will have been fded
by the time the General Assembly meets in January.
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NEWS BRIEFS
§ Do you enjoy fashion, modeling and excitement? If
so, join The Association of Ebonites in their 14th
Annual Fashion show! If you are interested you may
contact Yutasha Ashmore at 323-3006 or 323-3019,
Tiffany Armstrong at 323-4104, or Estee Mendoza at
323-4194 by Jan. 31, 1992. Or come to the Fashion
Show Interset and Video Meeting Jan. 20, 1992, at
9:30 p.m. in Wofford Basement.
§ Action for Food, a hunger awareness group, will meet
on Mondays at 5 p.m. at BSU. This semester's activities included Oxfam, the Letter Writing Campaign
and the Crop Walk. Next semester, activities will
include the Hunger Run and another Letter Writing
Campaign. All are welcome to attend the weekly
meetings. For more information, call 328- 6269.
§ Members of the American College of Health Care Executives (ACHE) got together Monday, Dec. 2 for a
Christmas party. At this party, members brought toys
to take to the Piedmont Medical Center. The toys are
for the children's playroom of the Hospital. Students
interested in the Health Administration option and
ACHE should drop by Dr. Don Dobson's office, Thurmond 201.
§The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha are selling raffle tickets with the grand prize being in-state undergraduate I
tuition for the spring '92 semester. First prize is a
$250 gift certificate at the BookWorm. Tickets are
avaliable in Dinkins lobby and the cafeteria for $1 a
piece.
§ The 1992 Senior Gift Campaign is the chance for
seniors to give to seniors who will be graduating in
May, August or December of 1992. Funds will be used
with the Alumni Annual Giving Program for unrestricted scholarships. For more information, call the
Alumni Relations Office at ext. 2145.
§ Minority students may apply for summer research
interships. The graduate school of the University of
Colorado at Boulder and Summer Minority Access to
Research Training (SMART) offfers research interships for 42 minority undergraduate students. Application deadline is Feb. 1992. For further information and applications, contact Minority Student Life
at 230 Dinkins, ext. 2217.
§ The first Johnsonian writers' meeting for the spring
semester will be Mon., Jan. 13, 1992, at 5 p.m.
Interested students are welcome! Come sit in during
a meeting spring semester and see what we're all
about!
§ The School of Visual and Performing Arts is sponsoring "We Care", an advertising design recycling campaign now through Jan. 9 in McLaunn Student
Gallery. The time is Mon.-Fri. at 8:30 -5p.m.
§ The University of Michigan Minority Summer Institute is sponsoring a program intended to increase the
number of minority students pursuing careers as
business school faculty. The program provides free
tuition, room, board, meals, books, and a stipend of
$2500. The program is not just for business majors.
For more information, come by the Minority Student Life Office, 230 Dinkins.

Notice to Students. Faculty/Staff
If you are involved with an organization and
would like to announce an upcoming event in News
Briefs, please bring a typed or handwritten copy to
The Johnsonian by Thursday, 5 p. m. The office is
located in Bancroft basement. Or mail it to P.O.
Box 6800. Announcements received later than this
time may not be able to be printed in the following
issue of The Johnsonian.

Winthrop professor choosen as
editor of national literary journal
Alvin McEwen
News Editor
Dr. Earl Wilcox, professor
of English at Winthrop, has
become the editor of the
"Robert Frost Review", a scholarly journal dedicated to one
of America's most popular
poets.
Wilcox said his interest in
Frost was heightened in 1980,
when Winthrop held a national symposium on the poet.
"The Robert Frost Review"
is published annually by by
the Robert Frost Society,
which was founded in 1980 as
an affiliate organization of the
Modern Language Association. It currently has 180
members, both Robert Frost
scholars and others interested
in his life and work.
Wilcox became the
group's second permanent
director in 1985, arranging
programs on Frost at aca-

demic gatherings across the
country and editing the
"Robert Frost Society Newsletter", which had appeared
over the past four years as a
special section of the "South
Carolina Review".
The new journal will replace the newsletter.
The 1991 issue of the
Review contains essayus by
six prominent Frost scholars,
book reviews, a report on research in progress and infromation for teaching Frost.
"Frost has always been a
popular poet," said Wilcox,
"many readers find him accesible."
Wilcox said this review reflects a continuation of the
interest and popularity hehas
enjoyed."
Wilcox has been a member the English faculty at
Winthrop since 1970.
He holds degrees from

Arkansas StateUiversity, the
University ofTexas at Austin,
and Vanderbilt University.
He is widely published in
the field of American literature, especially Frost, William
Faulkner, Robert Penn Warren, and Jack London.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Dr. Earl Wilcox types at his
desk.

Students urged to buy Winthrop to
'crueltyfree' products be training

by Anne Bonett
Staff Writer
Before you make any cosmetic purchases for Christmas for your friends or yourself stop and ask one simple
question:
"Are these products "cruelty-free"?"
Testing of cosmetics on
animals, according to Lynda
Dickinson in her book 'Victims of Vanity", are outdated
methods of testing which
really do not predict the reaction humans have to the different substances in cosmetics.
The most frequent complaint cosmetic companies get
from customers are about allergies which testing on animals cannot predict.
Elizabeth Monckton, a
senior at Winthrop who supports cruelty-free products
said people do not seem to
realize that testing cosmetics
on animals is a totally different issue from medical testing on animals.
The cosmetic industry is
not required by law to do animal toxicity. The reason they
do these tests is to protect
themselves from consumer
lawsuits.
According to Dickinson
500, 000 to one million animals are sacrificed to test
new cosmetics every year in

North America.
According to the April
issue of The Drug and Cosmetic Industry periodical,
research is showing companies that more people are interested in buying crueltyfree products.
These companies do react
to reseach such as this and
some such as Revlon, Procter
& Gamble and Bristol-Myers
are setting aside funds to research alternative methods of
testing.
Some companines that
have already eliminated animal testing include Avon,
Revlon, Noxell, Mary Kay,
Estee Lauder, Clinique and
Estee Lauder.
These products vary in
price and this makes crueltyfree products affordable for
people in any price range.
Several companies have
labels identifying their products as being cruelty free on
the packages or container of
their products.
Most companies are willing to provide information on
their testing and if sales
clerks at the cosmctic counter
do not know this information
many companies have 1-800
numbers for you to call.
Look for this seal on products to know whether or not
they are animal tested:

The
Beautiful
Choice™

The Beautiful Choice"

camp?
by Jessica Brown
Spotlight Editor
The Winthrop Athletic
Department and Charlotte
Hornets management have
been negotiating the use of
Winthrop Coliseum as the
NBA team's fall training
center.
Hornets owner George
Shinn had previously
planned to build an auditorium near Knights Castle
in Fort Mill, but those plans
have been put on hold because of financial concerns
brought on by the recession.
Plans to bring the
training camp to Winthrop
are not definate.
Steve Vacer.dak,Winthrop althletic director,
earlier told the Herald, "We
haven't reached a conclusion on that. We've had
some conversations. Nothing is finalized."
Hornets management
have also been considering
other auditoriums in this
area, and haven't yet
reached a decision.
Got an i n t e r e s t i n g
story you w a n t to
write about? C o m e
and work for The
Johnsonian.
We
have staff meetings
e v e r y M o n d a y even i n g a t 5. W e w a n t t o
h e a r f r o m you.
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College Republicans Professor's husband takes over
attempt to form a class while she is on leave
chapter at Winthrop
by Jackie Lowery
House seat 46.
Simrill is a Winthrop
Staff Writer
On Dec. 4, the College graduate with a BS in busiRepublicans had their first ness and marketing. The key
meeting . Students Kather- issues he talked about were
ine Underwood and Mel Miles education, ethics and about
are both trying to organize a the election campaign which
will have a special election
chapter at Winthrop.
"In South Carolina, there Jan. 21,1992.
Robert Cahaly, an official
are only 19 chapters with the
biggest ones being at Clemson, from the College Republicans
University of South Carolina headquarters, then spoke
about how long the federation
and Furman" said Miles.
The goals of the College has been trying to recruit
Republicans is to promote Winthrop.
His views on the upcomRepublicans candidates and
get more republicans elected ing presidential election were
not to take a official position
locally.
The guest speaker for but the College Republicans
the evening was Gary Simrill, would stand in support for
the Republican candidate for the President.

byLisa Huff
Special to The Johnsonian
Jean Odom .assistant professor of accounting, hasn't
been teaching her classes for
the past few weeks, but her
husband, Gary Odom, has.
Jean has been on maternity leave since mid-October.
She originally had not
planned to return to
Winthrop to teach but decided to come back for a
year.
She began the semester
teaching her classes, Accounting 201 and two sections of Accounting 202, as
usual.
Her students, she said,
began picking up on the
phrase her family used to get
things from her during her
pregnancy.
She said her two children, ages 7 and 4, would say

'you're slim and beautiful'.
Then they would ask for
something like a soda.
Her students began saying 'you're slim and beautiful', and would proceed to ask
questions about the test, she
said.
Odom said she taught
until two days before giving
birth to a strawberry blond
baby boy. John, 7 pounds, 4
ounces, was born Oct. 20.
There were no problems
with her leaving, she said. The
students have sent gifts and
cards and have even called
congratulating her.
"They've all been super
nice," she said.
When asked if she left a
substitute in charge, Odom
laughed.
She said she left her husband, Gary, in charge. He has
a Ph.D and is well qualified,

she said.
One student, who is working on her masters's degree
and wishes to remain anonymous, said at first, she
thought it was unfair.
She was taking Accounting 201 and said it took a few
classes to get used to Gary's
teaching methods. She said
she did get used to them,
however, and has enjoyed
hiin as a teacher.
Emily Thompson, a second semester sophomore and
accounting major, said she
prefers Jean's method of
teaching over Gary's.
"He is a nice man, but
Jean taught better," she said.
Jean said she will return
in the spring semester, teaching her regular accounting
classes and a critical issues
symposium.

by Pam Blanton
Staff Writer
The talent of the Jazzmen
band members was displayed
Thursday night Dec.5, at Coffee, Tea, Etc.
There are four members of
this band. Originally there
were three members, but one
month ago they added Jack
Murray on reed
instruments.
All members are Winthrop
students and play in the
Winthrop Symphonic band.
Pianist Benny Gandy, music
major, bass player Mike Gor-

don, math major, drummer
Joe Johnson, music major,
and saxophoniat Jack Murray, music major.
The Jazzmen kicked off the
evening with a lively iazz
number, the theme from
Charlie Brown. Throughout
the night they played a variety of jazz and blues includig
their favorites by Marion
McPartland and Oscar Peterson. They have played at
many colleges and pageants
and have an upcoming performance at the York County
Museum.

When asked what their
goalsarefortheJazzmen, they
all agreed they want to make
a name for themselves in the
Rock Hill community.
Individual goals were similar in that they want to be
hired based on skill because
they also play separately from
the band and give private lessons.
Their music was smooth
and full of life. A cup of coffee,
a piece of cake, and music
played by the Jazzmen were
the perfect ending to an otherwise usual evening.

Ebonites have benefit
for needy children
Jazzmen lend exciting atmosphere
to local coffee, tea shop

by Toni Morgan
Staff Writer
When children think of
Christmas, many times they
think of the gifts they will
receive.
However, there are underprivelged children within the
Rock Hill community that
without the support of others
would not be able to receive
gifts at Christmas.
To make sure that less
fortuante children receive gifts
for Christmas, the Association of Ebonites sponsored a
Christmas Benefit, Sunday
in Tillman Auditorium at 4
p.m.
This is the fourth year
that the Ebonites has sponsored a Christmas Benfit.
Each year they provide
the children with not only gifts,
but entertainment as well.

This year, in addition to
providing Rock Hill area children with gifts, the Ebonites
also performed a skit called
'Twas the night before Christmas'.
The Association of Ebonites encourages every organization within the Winthrop
community to get involved,
because the Christmas Benefit is a time when everyone
can provide hope and encouragement to chidren who otherwise would feel left out at
Chirstmas.
"We think that the Christmas Benefit is very beneficial
to the children because it lets
them know that someone is
thinking of them," said
Yutosha Ashmore, a member,
" and after all Christmas is a
time of giving and sharing
with others."

Listen Without Prejudice
Come voice your views and listen to the opinion of others at
Winthrop's speakers'corner while
eating lunch at Dinkins' Lawn.
(Bring your own lunch)

T
When: Wednesdays, 12-1 p.m.
Where: Dinkins' Lawn
Why: so you can voice your thoughts
and opinions without censorship
For more information, contact
Political Science Club: 2209
This is your opportunity -- use it wisely.
Sporoorvd by l h « W i n l h r o p Coil«t«

SQI.IOI Q u o .

Stamp service ideal for holidays
Several stamp buying
services that help postal customers year-round are particularly handy during the
holiday season.
The Postal Service encourages customers to get
their holday mail in early;
however, they do not want
anyone to have to wait in line
to buy postage.For this reason, they have come up with
the Easy Stamp Services.
Through the Easy Stamp
Services, customers can have
stamps delivered to them by
mail.
There is no service charge
and orders are delivered
within three business days.
Those who want the Easy

Stamp Service should ask
their letter carrier for a postage free Stamps -by-Mail order form, pick one up at the
post office, or call to get a form
in the mail.
Using VISA, Discover, or
Mastercard, credit card telephone orders fro stamps may
be placed by calling 1-800STAMP-24.
A $3 handling fee is added
to orders up to $85. Stampsby-Phone service is available
24-hours a day, seven days a
week.
No minimum order is
required and stamps are delivered within five business
days.Stamps are also available from vending machines

ADVERTISE IN

in post office lobbies and
through non-postal retail
outlets.
Just look for the EASY
STAMP sign at local supermarkets, convenience stores,
and even banks to buy postage at no additional charge.
The 1991contemporary
and traditional Christmas
stamps make colorful and
appealing additons to packages.
Five
contemporary
stamps depict Santa Claus .
The traditional stamp reproduces a detail from "Madonna and Child with Donor", a painting by 15th-century artist Antoniazzo Romano.

THE JOHNSONIAN

Call 323-3419
for details.
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Greek Happenings
The Greek Happenings column is a way for the Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a
typed or printed copy to The Johnsonian, do Greek Happenings, Box 6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft Basem ent
by Thursday at 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this
time may not be able to be printed in the next issue of The
Johnsonian, depending on space available.
T h e s i s t e r s of t h e L a m b d a Sigma c h a p t e r of D e l t a
Z e t a would like to c o n g r a t u l a t e t h e Alpha Epsilon class on t h e i r r e c e n t initiation. W E LOVE
YOU!
Kelly M a d d e n
Melanie S t e p h e n s o n
Karen Phiney
Marcie B a l t z e g a r
Angela H a y e s
K a r e n Kowalski
K a r e n Bailey
Kim Harrington
Julie Campbell
C a r l a Wellborn
Kendra Strange
Missy Aldridge
T h e D e l t a Z e t a would also like to c o n g r a t u l a t e
our n e w pledges. Welcome to Delta Zeta!
Jennifer Vannoy
Jenny Dunn
K i r s t e n Frilicci
Wendy Laster
Macon Bellamy
D o n n a Moses
Angie R u c k e r
T h e Iota P h i c h a p t e r of t h e A l p h a K a p p a P s i
professional b u s i n e s s f r a t e r n i t y would like to
c o n g r a t u l a t e a n d w i s h good luck to t h e i r g r a d u a t ing seniors: Roslyn Adger, S a n d r a Becoat, Van e s s a Brown, C a r r i e s Good, a n d M a r c i a Reeder.
T h e Epsilon E t a c h a p t e r of P i K a p p a P h i , I n c .
would like to c o n g r a t u l a t e a n d wish good luck to
all of t h e g r a d u a t i o n seniors.
T h e Epsilon E t a c h a p t e r of P i K a p p a P h i , I n c .
would like to welcome t h e K a p p a S i g m a colony
to W i n t h r o p c a m p u s . We look f o r w a r d to h a v i n g
a mixer w i t h you in t h e f u t u r e .

Minutes from Senate
The Senate meeting began at 8:03 p.m. as Stefan Brown
presided. The roll was called and the following members
were absent: Carnetta Sires, Suzanne Baucom, Kim Wheeler,
and Heather Ashmore.
The reading of the minutes were waved. A devotion was
read by Regina Pinckney concerning the issue of senators'
actions speaking louder than their words.
Committee reports were read:
S.A.C. : They have no more requisitions to be done this
semester.
STUDENTLIFE:They are workingon getting bike racks
and condom machines on campus.
RULES AND REGULATIONS: They are discussing the
submission of a bill limiting the amount of money a single
organization can obtain through one requisition.
CAMPUS REVIEW: Over the Christmas holidays, the
committee will be making note of the organizaiton that have
still not turned in their bylaws and constitution sothe
organizations will be placed on probation next semester.
Learn more about college drinking
by calling:
.*
y OQ y
© jp! ©f-s
©>\«

1-800-487-1447

Q •© :

Q'o •;
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Wofford Hall sixth floor wins fall
Cassens' Cup competition
by Mary Frances Monckton
Editor
Imagine going out to dinner with some friends and
earning points for it. Eating
out is only one of the many
many activities that helped the
sixth floor of Kate Wofford Hall
win this semester's Cassens'
Cup Award.
The award, named for
Cynthia A. Cassens, director
of housing, originated in 198 p:
as a Residence Hall Association, now called Resident
Student Association (RSA),
award.
It recognizes the outstanding residence hall unit for
group organization, motivation and decision-making.
Participation in the competition encourages leadership, potential, friendships, a
sense of community among
residents, group cohesion,
spirit and communication.
"We're pleased with the
amount of community development it helps bring to a
floor," Cassens said.
Sixth-floor resident Susan
Powers said, "Cassens' Cup
gives you a reason to play. It
gives you an excuse to make
new friends too."
The sixth floor earned
3,243 points this semester, the
second consecutive semester
they've won the Cassens' Cup
Award.
ShannaThomas, the sixth
floor representative, was in
charge of turning in the point
sheets weekly. Thomas said
the most common activity was

size and so points are tabulated by percentage.
"That way a smaller hall
has the same chance as a
larger hall," she said.
Jennifer Case, sixth floor
RA, said, "I think it was really good that my hall pulled
together at the beginning of
the year when there were so
many new people and won it
for the* eecond semester in a
row."
The winning hall was
awarded a banquet at
Quincy*s, Cassens' Cup ting contest" on one sheet, but shirts, and their unit's name
she didn't know if it earned engraved on the Cassens' Cup
trophy.
any points.
The trophy will be on
On average, she handed
in six to eight sheets each display in the Wofford Hall
lobby until the end of sping
Friday.
Cassens said over the semester when another winyears there has been consis- ner is announced.
1991 marks the 10-year
tently more participation.
"More points have been accu- anniversary of the Cassens'
mulated and competition has Cup Award. The first trophy
was retired at the banquet and
been good," she said.
Points are given when two presented toDeanCassens.lt
or morehall members, includ- is on display in the Residence
ing roommates, participate in Life Office.
Second place was awarded
campus events or other outto RA Shannon Black's hall in
ings.
Activities include such Margaret Nance, who earned
things as athletic events, cul- 2,585 points. Third place was
tural events, church services, awarded to RA Vicki Stalcup's
hall socials and programs, hall in Phelps, who earned
shopping, playing games and 2,380 points.
The spring Cassens' Cup
eating out.
RSA often designates spe- competition will begin in
cial activities where hall mem- January.
Case said, "The Cassens'
bers earn two or three points
Cup opens communication
extra for attending.
Laura Foster, assistant between residents, which is
director of Residence Life, said one of the goals of Residence
the halls are not all equal in Life."
residents' going to the grocery
store. The most unusual was a
balloon-tying session.
Thomas said someone
had written "bubblegum blow-

ATTENTION, ATTENTION!
All groups and organizations who did
not have their pictures taken for the Tatler
and would like to be in the yearbook,
please drop off any group pictures and
candid shots of your organization by the
Tatler office. They should be placed in an
envelope and accompanied by a typed article giving some information about your
group and the names of the people in the
pictures.
*These envelopes need to be placed in
the box by the Tatler office no later than
Monday, Dec. 16 by 5 p.m.
The office is located in Bancroft Basement. For more information, call the Tatler
office at ext. 3418 or Christy Causey at ext.
4200.
Thank You!
The Tatler Staff
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If you are travelling by automobile, empty the trunk of
unnecessary items. Never leave anything valuable in the
car unless it is stored in the locked trunk or covered
storage well. If you turn your car over to a parking attendant or service station, leave only the ignition key,
never leave the trunk key or house keys. Make sure your
house keys don't have your name or address on them.

Got a
minute?

Portable citizen band radios should be removed from the
passenger compartment and put in the locked trunk
whenever you stay for any length of time and the car is
out of sight.

Learn
how to protect
x
yourself.

When you stop at a hotel or motel you should determine the most direct route to and from your room, the
most direct route to the fire escapes, elevators and
nearest hall phone. Lingering in hallways or other
isolated areas is an invitation for assault.
When in your room, use all auxiliary locking devices on
doors and windows. Don't rely on chains only as a
deterrent. Use the door viewer to identify anyone requesting entry before you open the door. Then open the
door only if you are certain the person has legitimate
reason to enter your room. If in doubt, call the
hotel/motel office.
Once you are safely in your room, unpack and place
belongings in the closet and dresser. Lock and stow empty suitcases so they can't be used to carry your property
out of your room. Take your valuables and place them
in the hotel/motel safe.

SECURITY WHILE
TRAVELLING

• Be ale'' when you travel in the hallways, elevators or
parking lots. Report anyone who appears suspicious to
the hotel/mote! security people.

• When you are by yourself don't enter an elevator with
anyone who arouses your suspicions. If someone you are
not sure about gets on the elevator with you, wait to
signal your destination until they get off, even if that
You arc probably more vulnerable to theft, robbery, or
means riding all the way back to the lobby. Stand close
even assault while you are travelling away from home than
to the control panel so you can reach the emergency
you'd like to think. You can, however, substantially reduce
alarm if necessary. Have a friend or the hotel/motel
your chances of becoming a crime victim while travelling
security person walk with you to your car if it is parked
hy taking a few sensible precautions, such as those describin a dark area. You can drop the person back at the
ed below.
main entrance.
• Before starting a trip, estimate your expenses and purchase and carry sufficient travelers checks. Never carry
With these tips we hope you have a safe trip and always
large amounts of cash. Most stores, restaurants and
remember that common sense and caution can help conmotels take travelers checks. If you lose your travelers
found crooks and make your travel safe and leisurely.
checks they can be replaced. Cash cannot. Record
travelers check numbers and keep them in a safe place.
• Carry credit cards. Record their numbers and leave the
record in a safe place, apart from your luggage and/or
with someone you can easily contact. You will need
these numbers to report loss or theft and to have the
cards replaced.
Leave unnecessary valuable items at home. Make sure
your suitcases are permanently identified with your name
and address, and that they have locking devices. Check
your homeowners' insurance to determine what coverage
it provides while you arc travelling or staying in a hotel
or motel.

.WINTHROP COLLEGE

For more information,
call the ftJblic SafctV Office
323-3133
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Brilliant...[a] book of surp a s s i n g o r i g i n a l i t y and
critical penetration...extraordinary." —The New York Times
'A great book...Bloom wrestles
with the Angel of Literature,
and walks away with the
Blessing."
—Village Voice
Literary Supplement
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POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop College Police Department
and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to
provide Winthrop students, faculty, and staff with an awareness of crime and criminal offenses which could occur on
campus or the surrounding community.
11-28-91 - Driving with suspended license
The reporting officer observed an '85 Oldsmobile operated by
subject traveling up a one way street. Vehicle was stopped
via blue lights , where upon approach, the reporting officer
smelled a slight odor of alcoholic beverage coming from
subjects's breath. Subject admitted to consuming an alcoholic beverage but was determined not to be impaired above
the legal limit of 0.10% A South Carolina license check
indicated that subject's drivers license was under suspension. Subject was arrested and transported to jail.
11-19-91 - Malicious damage to state property
During a routine patrol, the reporting officer observed two
sliding glass door panels shattered in Peabody Gym. It
would appear that a "BB" or pellet gun was used to inflict
damage. The York County Sheriff Department is also
investigating some window shootings. Alleged vehicle involved spotted at Roddey Apts. and subjects were questioned.
One subject was transported to the York County Dentention
Center and the vehicle was towed by the York County Sheriff
Department.
11-30-91 - Larceny from auto
Complainant stated she placed a brown imitation leather
purse with valuables inside under the seat of a'85 Ford LTD
before entering the Win-throp Coliseum. She also stated
that when she returned home, she noticed the items gone and
the right passenger doors unlocked. Complainant further
stated she locked the vehicle door. On closer inspection of
the vehicle, the -snorting office could find no marks or
scratches to indicate forced entry. An area search for items
was conducted by the reporting office to no avail. Complainant could offer no suspect or witness to incident.
.12-0-91 - Petty Larceny
Complainant reports placing her purse in a chair in hallway
at entrance to restroom on the second floor of Kinard. Upon
returning in one to two minutes later, she discovered her
wallet missing from the purse. Complainant said she was
positive that her wallet was in purse. The wallet contained
no money, only a VISA credit card. Complainant to notify
VISA. No suspects offered,but complainant reports two
other white females in the restroom who left before she didone blind wearing a grey coat, one brunette.
'To prevent crime, people have to know the possibility
of crime exists"

Public Safety Responds

"As mentioned previously, the Public Safety community service officers are Terry Cureton, R.M.
Feaster, Duane Clay, and Richard Stegall.
In addition to their regular public safety duties,
these officers share in this specialized area of service
to the college students, faculty, and staff.
The community service officers are responsible for
initiating and or improving relations between the
college community and its law enforcement department to make the college community familiar with
and more aware of why we are here. This is
accomplished by contact with individuals and groups
representative of the community.
As Winthrop's purpose is to educate, our
community service officers offer programs to educate
our community as to the existence and the potential for
crime, and toward steps that can be taken to avoid
becoming the victim.Communication and cooperation
involves more than speaking our views.
It also involves listening and learning from one
another. While offering constructive ideas, we in
Public Safety welcome any and all opprotunities to
hear these ideas as well. The community service officers are avaliable upon request to address or attend
any meeting, large or small. This is time as well for
all members of the department.
Contact us at ext. 2202 for arrangements or contact the officers named if you have any special
requests or concerns."

TOPINION
This has gone too far...

The complete explanation of a dead-horse issue
advertising manager applied
our advertising rates to the
length of the letter to find the
amount needed to run it.
It happened that Mr.
Harris returned while
Professor Howell was still in
the newsroom. Professor
Howell let Mr. Harris know I
had decided we would only
run the letter if he paid for
the space.
Mr. Harris fails to show in
this issue's letter that I did, in
fact, seek Professor Howell's
advise on the matter and made
the ultimate decision myself,
although he knew this.
Professor Howell was merely
backing me on my decision
and trying to help the conflict
of interests pass easily.
After Professor Howell
left, Mr. Harris returned to
the newsroom. I told him my
decision was final, that
Professor Howell had not
ordered me or told me what
to do, but had assured me the
decision was mine alone to
make and that he would
support me. Mr. Harris left,
saying he would have the full
amount in our office the next
evening.
As the editor of The
Johnsonian, I chose to handle
the matter in this
way.
Several Political Science
professors made it clear in a
recent letter that they are not
in favor of the way The
Johnsonian, as a whole,
handled the situation. I am
sorry they feel that way. We
chose the option we felt was
justified.
It is clearly stated on this
page each week that "The
Johnsonian welcomes letters
THE JOHNSONIAN — J
to the editor, concerning any
topic, Winthrop-related or
Editor
Mary Frances Monckton
not." It also states, "The
Managing Editor
Scott McLellan
editorial staff reserves the
Business Manager
Anne Bonett
right to edit letters for space
Circulation Manager
Susan Powers
although not for content." Mr.
Harris' letter by far exceeded
Chief Photographer
Mike Olfati
the space necessary to make
News Editor
Alvin McEwen
his point. We gave him several
Entertainment Editor
Melanie Gustin
opportunities to shorten his
Spotlight Editor
Jessica Brown
letter.
Culture Editor
H. Gary Wade
Although this column is
rather lengthy, in order to
explain
the situation, I feel a
The Johnsonian is published weekly by Winthrop College
person should not need as
students for Winthrop College students, faculty, staff and
much space as Mr. Harris
alumni.
needed to make a point. Also,
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editorial staff. The
I feel if one were to edit Mr.
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the
Harris' letter, deleting all of
administration, faculty, staff or students.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning the insults and unnecessary
any topic, Winthrop-related or not. The editorial staff reserves remarks, he would find it to
the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All be, perhaps as Mr. Harris puts
letters must be typed for clarity, and includethe author's name, it, "insubstantive and virtually
signature and phone number. The Johnsonian has the right to devoid of argumentative
merit."
withold names if there is a chance of undue hostility to the
We donotharboragrudge
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinion of
towards Mr. Harris as an
The Johnsonian.
individual. I am glad he did
Advertising rates are available upon request.
take the initive to write a
Our address is:
letter to the editor to express
The Johnsonian
his views. That is what we
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
have been asking for during
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
the semester. But there is
Our office is located in Bancroft Basement and our phone
apparently afine line between
number is 323-3419.

by Mary Frances Monckton
Editor
I had hoped originally that
it would never come to this.
But I see it must.
In order to completely
inform our readers of the Tim
Harris letter saga I would like
to explain.This will be
somewhat lengthy, please bear
with me.
In the original letter Mr.
Harris wrote, he gave his
opinion of Winthrop's seeking
university status and what he
felt it would do to Winthrop.
He also gave remarks on the
arts and sciences, and what
he thought were "rigged"
photos in the student
handbook. Mr. Harris also
apparently offended the
members of the golf team by
some things written in his
first letter.
The golf team sent in a
letter to the editor, which was
printed in the Nov. 6 issue.
Mr. Harris felt the need to
reply and brought in another
letter. He obliged to type it in
the computer for us. Mr.
Harris had been typing at a
staff computer for probably an
hour or so. It was obvious he
was headed for another long
letter so I told him to start
cutting down his letter while
he was writing it as I could
not print another letter the
size of the first. He asked why
not. I simply told him his
first letter was extremely too
long and I could not print
another letterofthatcapacity.
Mr. Harris later finished
his letter and brought it to

me to read. I read through
his letter and told him I was
about to give him some
constructive criticism and not
to be offended. I proceded to
tell him I felt the end of his
letter contradicted the
beginning of his letter. And I
told him he spent too much
time insulting the golf team
when it- was completely
unnecessary. I asked him why
he included information about
his military experience
because I didn't feel it fit in
with his insults, although he
claimed he put it in to prove
his age and experience of the
world. Mr. Harris made no
changes, and felt strongly
about every single word he
had written. He refused to edit
anything before and after I
read the letter and told him it
was too long.
Mr. Harris offered to pay
for the space needed. I told
him I would have to see about
it. And, because Mr. Harris
had to go to the SGA meeting,
we agreed to continue our
discussion later.
I phoned Haney Howell,
The Johnsonian advisor, to
seek his advice on the
situation. Professor Howell
and I discussed the issue. He
told me the decision was
ultimately mine whether or
not to run Mr. Harris' letter
and whether or not The
Johnsonian would charge him
for the space.
I decided we would run
the letter provided that Mr.
Harris paid for the space, as
he had offered to do. Our
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Johnsonian Staff:
Perhaps further clarification of"the facts" pertinent
to why I had to pay to have
my last letter printed is
called for, as Mr. Olfati has
been a little selective in his
presentation of "the truth."
Therefore, to coin a phrase
often used by Paul Harvey, I
now offer you and your
readership "the rest of the
story."
A letter from the golf
team appeared in your Nov.
6 issue ostensibly as a reply
to my first letter back in
October. I read this letter
several times and found it to
be
poorly
written,
insubstantive, and virtually
devoid of argumentative
merit. I was particularly
annoyed
with
its
argumentem ad hominem
style, which patronizingly
suggested that I am little
more than a naive 19-yearold lacking the worldly
experience to make such
harsh judgments. "This," I
thought, "cannot
go
unanswered."
I immediately penned a
reply. To dramatize the
absurdity of the golf team's
condescending rhetoric, the
initial 60 percent of my reply
was a rewritten version of
their own letter. This was
why I refused to edit it - I
admit it wasn't really
necessary, but I was making
what I considered a valid
point.
Monday evening, Nov.
11,1 was in The Johnsonian
newsroom with Miss
Monckton, your editor,
trying to come up with a
way to print my reply in its
entirety. My original idea
was to pay only for the

space required to publish
that portion of my letter
which exceeded what she
thought a reasonable
length. I left to attend an
SGA meeting after Miss
Monckton agreed to
continue our "conference"
later that same evening.
When I returned, your
faculty advisor, Haney
Howell, was present. Mr.
Howell refused to allow me
to conclude my business
with Miss Monckton. In fact,
he made it a point to stand
between us so that I couldn't
even speak to her. It was he
who told me that I would
have to pay for all of the
space necessary to print
my reply. When asked why,
it was again he who
explained that I "had
already had my turn."
I retired to The
Anthology office to await
Mr. Howell's departure,
contemplating his rudeness
and apparent "money talks"
attitude. It was then that I
decided the letter had to see
print at any cost and the
rest is history.
Now, lest anyone think
my critical attitude toward
The Johnsonian extend to
its staff as well, I would
like to say that I know at
least six of you personally
and harbor no ill feelings
toward those six or the
remainder, whom I've never
met. I may not agroe with
any of you on alot of issues,
but I do not find that any
reason to dislike any of you,
particularly if I don't even
know you.
Thank you for your time
and space. Happy Holidays!
Briefly yours (for once),
Tim Harris

expressing an educated
opinion and arguing about
remedial things such as the
student handbook photo of
two women walking behind a
man wearing Greek letters. I
wonder if Mr. Harris
considered that it was merely
one of thousands of photos
and was chosen because it was
a good one.
I agree with the Political
Science professors that "there
are certainly ways to permit
Mr. Harris and anyone else, to
offer opinions — to engage in
the process of dialogue -without jeopardizing your
prerogatives." I agree that

Happy
Holidays from
The
Johnsonian!

the student newspaper should
be an adequate forum for
debate. However, Mr. Harris'
letter does jeopardize the
prerogatives
of
The
Johnsonian. Mr. Harris even
wrote in his letter "...I worry
that it may become the
battlefield for verbal warriors
more eager to argue against
their opponent than for their
point."
Mr. Harris has done
exactly that. He has turned
this page into a battlefield for
his own private war. He has
made a point of dragging out
this saga when it is
completely unnecessary.
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VICTIM
"SURE, I USE PRODUCTS THAT HELP ME
LOOK MY BEST. THE REAL BEAUTY
is THAT THEY'RE NOT ANIMAL-TESTED:
Society of the United States starting in October

Everyone can agree with
jji
C

•-•ieiMi.iv*. *

actress Ana-Alicia — it's
inhumane to test personal
care products on animals.

Tbt Beautiful choice Now there's a n easy way for

you to identify which products are not. Watch for
The Beautiful Choice™ symbol from The Humane

© 1990. The Humane Soclely ol the United Suits. All Klghls Reserved

'

and make every choice a beautiful one.
Look for displays with this seal wherever you buy
your personal care products. Or write The Humane
Society of the United States for more information
on this program.

THE HUMANE SOCIETY

_•> -J71J-. OK THE INITED STATES
j M E f t 21001. Street. NW
Washington. DC 20037

1-800-372-0800
(For membership Inquiries and
•'Beautiful Choice'' campaign Information)

fl t | ^ S ^ ,
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

At Your Official

Winthrop
College

Bookstore
• Gifts * Sweatshirts • T-Shirts * Hats • Gift Books • Ga
l ssware * Pen Sets

Take a Bit of WINTHROP Home for th

You Earn
EXTRA
CREDIT
DOLLARS

Dinkins Student Center • 323-2161

Merry Christinas to Jerell.
Trinai & Ajua.
Love,
Tesha

Wishing all my sorors of AKA
a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Sisterly,
Soror Cree

College Cycles
Come By F o r G r e a t
Christmas Gift Ideas
lext to College Shop on
Open: Mon • Fri 1 0 " 6
)akland
Sat 10-5:30
>hone 329-0992
I
Sun Closed
Jiscount with Winthrop ID

To my Romeo:
Even though we will
be apart over the
holidays, I just wanted
to let you know I will be
carryin you in my
heart.
Missing you already,
Muffin

Service and
repairs done on
all models.
Bikes made in
the USA

Merry Christmas
Amy, Chrissey A
and Shay!
w
I love ya'll,
iff
Melanie

Grand Reopening
New a n d B e t t e r Location!
1415 E. Main S t r e e t a t Bellview S q u a r e
(Across f r o m Lowe's)
328-9119

Monday Night 15<2 ea. wings
Tuesday Winthrop Night
15% discount with ID
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Mon-Fri 5:30 a m -10 p m
Sat 11:00am - 1 1 p m

B u y , Sell, T r a d e
new and used
CD's, r e c o r d s .

NOW OPEN
Rock Hill's Newest & Most Unique Record Shop

327-1907

Above College Cycles

BUY 1 2 WINGS AND
GET 12 WINGS

FREE!

The Johnsoni
our readers ai
Happy Holid
for yo

THE HINSHAW HOUSE

• Privately owned
student housing
• More info call
329-5297, 327-2801,
or 327-1840
• 1055 Ebeneezer Ave.
Ext. One Block from
I campus.

Happy l
2 BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEDJLJNITS

RELAX BETWEEN T H

EAGLES'

•Dishwasher/Disposal
•Free Cable TV
•Washer/Dryer
•Swimming Pool
—
•Walking distance to Cherry Road and
Winn-Dixie Shopping Center

HANDING

EBINPORT RD OFF CHERRY RD

Many items on

All Greek Items
50% - 80% off
^

£

y

Hook

366-2253

.i

i

nnsTIN
ROBIN
JllLLV
BOB
HOFFMAN WILLIAMS ROBERTS HOSKINS

Door Tags, Buttons, Pins,
L e t t e r s - Sew-ons &
E m b r o i d e r e d , License
Plates, & More.

The Top Spot
Rock Hill Mall

/'

7«

•»

'inenuz 7

366-5127

2150 CHERRY BD.

Discount Tickets
Available at Dinkins

%

nig

To my loving sorors of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Have a beautiful and joyous
Holiday Season. May all your
wishes come true -- keep the
Delta Spirit shining and know
that I love you all. In sisterly love,
Soror Tracey Williams

ionian staff wishes
rs and advertisers
olidays. Thank you
r your support.

To Angie Benz,
Hope that you have a
great Christmas and a
wonderful New Year.
Enjoy the break.
From your ESA
secret sister

The Anthology

V* ^

k
Final
Deadline:
Wed, Jan. 15
NO
ENTRIES
ACCEPTED

py Holidays

LATE

SEN THOSE EXAMS - SHOP AT

-iiir

M-F 9.8

"JSffiP\ Sat 9"6
W i f f i U f z ) Sim 1:30-6

• ROAD

2ms on sale - up to 50% off

Winners will be notified by man

2 copies of
each
submission,
typewritten,
doublespaced, with
author's
name and
address

l

ENTERTAINMENr
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THE REEL REVIEW

The W i n t h r o p C h r i s t m a s
choose y o u r own a d v e n t u r e
by Dara Kyzer
Staff Writer
"Ho hum," you yawn. "This class is so boring. I can't wait
until Christmas break." You're excited because you're going:
a. to a ski resort for three weeks with your boyfriend.
b. to Florida for three weeks with your girlfriend.
c. to the annual family reunion with your dog.
"This is going to be GREAT," you think to yourself:
a. zooming down the Olympic slopes
with dare devil speed.
b. basking on the beach with a beer in one hand and your babe
in the other.
,
c. dumping moist fruitcake down the back of ol Aunt Mable s
girdle and watching her squirm.
And then there's Christmas. Your eyes grow wide as you
picture the incredible gifts you're going to get. Your dad
promised that he would:
a. buy you a new sportscar.
b. buy you a new wardrobe.
c. pay your last phone bill.
n
The professor's voice drones you back into reality. "Yuck. I
don't think I can make it through another week. Exams
almost kill me every semester! "I can't wait to:
a. graduate and lead a real life."
b. graduate and make some real money."
c. graduate and go back to school for another, more intense bout
with education
Once more your daydreams takeover as you sigh deeply
and think of Christmas dinner. It's a special meal at your
house because:
a. your mom and dad take off work two days before and
cook 24 hours a day until the entire kitchen and dining
room are filled with a delectable feast.
b. your mom works for ARA food services and gets
overstocked items at a discount Mmmm!
c. your dad hits Kentucky Fried
Chicken for once and doesn't try to

Final Star Trek movie an
excellent space journey

by Alison Williams
Staff Writer
Friday was the opening
night for "Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country," and
the Trekkies and soon-to-be
Trekkies (after seeing the
movie) were out in droves.
The new movie proved to be a
real treat as it made its antiracial statements via the
plot: the workings of the
Federation for future peace
with the race of Klingons.
The story resembled the
recent happenings that went
down in Russia with a definite
futuristic twang.
The original members of
the Starship
Enterprise
joined forces again for what
is supposed to be the last
time in "Star Trek VI,"
however,' they have been
calling each new-movie the
last one since "The Wrath of
Khan." The door remains
open at the conclusion of this
one for "Star Trek VII," but I
am really not sure if all the
original characters will be
able to walk through it.
Nevertheless, they can all be
"I'll probably gain weight, too," you think. That s just great,
seen together for the next few
considering the big New Year's party is coming up. "Everybody who
months
in
theatres
matters will be there," you groan. "I gotta look hot so:
everywhere.
a. my ex will cry."
n
Not being a Trekkie at
b. nobody will think I actually eat my school's food.
all, I thought that I would
c. my dog won't be ashamed to take me with him.
You snap back into the presentand situpright, shocked, as have trouble following and
thus enjoying this picture. I
you hear your professor snicker:
a. "Merry Christmas, kids. No final."
was wrong. It flows easily
b. "Merry Christmas, kids. Open Book Final."
and quickly, at the same time
c. " I was lying on the syllabus, kids. It is cumulative.
making sure all watchers are
THE END.
along for the ride. I even got
Happy Holidays!

Holographs to add new
dimension to art exhibit
by H.Gary Wade, Jr.
Culture Editor
Today's laser technology
has literally made possible
the creation of images out of
thin air.
These threedimensional images, called
holograms, are the subject of
"Memories in Light," a film
that will be presented several
times at the South Carolina
State Museum beginning
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium of the museum.
"Memories in Light" will
show how holograms are
made both on flat surfaces
and in the air. In addition,
the film will showcase some
of the most exceptional
holograms made since the
1960s.
Additional showings of the
film will take place Dec. 15 at
3 p.m., Jan. 4 at 2 p.m., Jan. 5
at 3 p.m., Jan. 18 at 2 p.m.,

and Jan. 19 at 3 p.m.
The
showings of
"Memories
in
Light"
complements the exhibit
"Futuresight: Innovations in
Art Holography," which will
be running through Jan. 26.
This exhibit, which comes
from the Museum
of
Holography in New York,
shows 37 astonishing artistic
holograms. In addition, the
"Futuresight"
exhibit
interprets the history and
principles of holography.
"Memories in Light" and
"Futuresight" a ccompany the
museum hologram of Dizzy
Gillespie.
The State Museum is
located at 301 Gervais St. in
Columbia. It is open Monday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more
info, call (803) 737-4921.

most of the humor, like Dr.
Spock the Vulcan dude being
insulted when Captain Kirk
told him that everyone's
human. The only thing I
don't know (and forgive me
for this) is why the Klingons
were hated in the first place.
I thought they were all quite
neat "people."
Now, the movie I really
liked this weekend was "For
The Boys" starring Bette
Midler. This movie starts
rolling fast and continues
with plot parallels that will
rock you and touch your
heart. It makes a subtle
anti-war statement thatliits
viewers like a hammer on
the head. Yes, boys, there is
a lot of sappy singing in it,
but your girlfriend will love
it. You guys will like the
action, and believe me, there
is definitely some action
going on in "For The Boys."
One more quickie review
before I go— watch out if
you'regoingto see "My Girl."
Wear t h a t water-proof
mascara, girls and all others
that might need it, because
you are going to cry buckets
and buckets and buckets and
...you get the picture. Even
those of you with hearts of
stone should be warned.
Don't ask me who dies,
because I refuse to tell you.
All I will tell you is that if
you don't want your heart
broken, stay away from this

TEN POPULAR CHRISTMAS MOVIES
1. Fantasia
2. It's a Wonderful Life
3. Miracle on 34th Street
4. Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer
5. Home Alone
6. White Christmas
7. Christmas Vacation
8. Prancer
9. Christmas in Connecticut
10. A Walt Disney Christmas
LIST COURTESY OF:
PIC-A-FLICK VIDEO MOVIE RENTALS
THE COMMONS AT WINTHROP
366-6005
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Simple exercises help
relieve exam stress
These simple stretches can be used for 10-15 seconds
throughout the day. Frequent practice whenever youhavea
spare moment, can help relax tension build-up plus improve
the tone of important muscle groups. (Caution: If you have
nack or back problems, follow your doctor s orders in using or
modifying these stretches.)
When stretching, move gently and slowly until you feel a
slight, easy stretch in your muscles. Hold briefly, then slowlj
increase the stretch while letting yourself relax. Hold again foi
15 seconds before relaxing. Do not strain or hold a painful
stretch. The key is to be relaxed. The old saying "No pain, no
gain" is wrong and can cause problems.
, , ,
A natural response is to hold your breath and clench your
jaw while stretching. However, both of these only raisethe
stress level. So remember to keep your jaw relaxed and to
breathe easily while stretching. The following exercises can be
done sitting or standing unless otherwise indicated.
Fnr neck and nnoer back
^ „
1) Turn head slowly all the way to the left. Repeat turning
all the way to the right. Return to normal position and relax.
2) Sit up straight, with fingers behind head. Gently press chin down to
your chest, allowing elbows to come forward along side your head. Breathe
steadily as you keep pressing. Hold for a
minute or two, then release.
f=bw 1Hprs a n d

upper back

Counseling Services helps students

. 1
rm
n « / l r . A n said
r o i / 1 students
c t l l ^ A n t . Q who
wVlft
Dodson
coming from, she said. The
second step consists of ways to come in for help in dealing
with stress are volunteers who
Day-in day-out frustra- deal with the stress.
are intellectual enough to
Dodson
said
she
puts
her
tions. Pressure. Pressure.
want to make positive
clients
on
a
regular
exercise
You're either overloaded with
changes.
program
—
whatever
works
responsibilities, there's a
Counseling Services is •
conflict in your schedule or for them.
Then, she looks at their open Monday-Friday, 8:30
you feel like you're loosing
diet because this can a.m.-5 p.m. An appointment
control of your life.
must be made in advance.
This week's special: you're contribute to their stress.
•The 10 Most Frequent
overloaded with things to Finally, she uses three Daily
Hassles
(from
1)
study, there's a conflict in your relaxation techniques:
muscular Psychology, 3rd edition
schedule — should you stay progressive
textbook)
home to study or go to the relaxation(PMR) 2) visual
1) Concerns about weight
local bar with your friends, imagery or self-hypnosis, and
2) Health of a family
and you feel like you're loosing 3) stretching exercises.
Dodson looks at the member
control when you wake up the
3) Rising prices of comnext morning from attending message her client is giving
mon goods
a social the night before with him or herself—"I have to be
4) Home maintenance
perfect..." She notes the "have
friends.
5) Too many things to do
Counseling Services to's" and "should's" that often
6) Misplacing or losing
offers students a chance to cause people to set themselves
things
solve their stress problems. up to fail.
7) Yard work or outside
Changingthe self message
Carol Dodson, a counselor
home maintenance
is
the
first
step
for
Dodson.
at Counseling Services, said
8) Property, investment,
there are many ways she helps Often she has her clients do
or taxes
journal
work
to
help
them
clients manage stress. The
9) Crime
first step is evaluating the understand the source of
10) Physical appearance
source or where the stress is stress.

3) Rotate shoulders, forward and backward. Raise both shoulders to touch ears,
then drop them down as far as possible.
Slowly touch left ear to left shoulder; right
ear to right shoulder. Relax.
4) Place hands behind head with fingers
laced, elbows out to the side, head up. Squeeze
shoulderbladestightlytogether.Hold,breathing steadily. Release.
5) Place right hand on left shoulder. Grab
right arm above the
elbow with left hand and
pull right elbow as far
1 * ^
over to the left as you can while looking
over your right shoulder. Breathe. Release. Repeat to other side
Tft relieve lower
hark nressure
6) Sit on a chair
with feet apart on
the floor. Let your neck droop, then drop
your shoulders and arms, and bend down
between your knees. Let arms hang down. HoldI 30 seconds,
and breathe deeply. Sloady roll back up, one vertebra at a time.
Relax. This exercise may also be done on each side.
head and shoulders, bend to the left. Hang relaxed for 30
seconds. Slowly roll beck up. Repeat to the right.

ijjf

by Christy Jackson

Staff Writer

Tips for taking the objective test
1. Follow instructions
carefully.
2. Watch the time and pace
yourself.
3. Answer items you are
sure of first.
4. Read the whol question
carefully.
5. To recall something "on
the tip of your tongue" think
of associated facts.
6. Yes or no? Probably
"yes," unless the test is being
scored to account for guessing.
7. Changing answers.
Don't, unless you are sure you
have made a mistake.
8. Always check your
answer sheet for careless

Fnr overall hpdv relaxation
7) To energize yourself after
sitting for a long period of time,
stand and reach. Stand with your
feet
about
shoulder-width
apart. Put your
arms up over
your head and interlace yourfingers. Turning your palms toward the ceiling, stand on
your toes and stretch up trying to reach the
ceiling. The, letting your heels come down,
hopH vnnr knees, slightly. Lean forward at
the waist until your upper body and arms
are hanging down between your legs. Let all
your muscles relax as you breathe deeply. As you
inhale, imagine all the'tensions from your body
being drawn into your lungs.
Then as you exhale, visualize
these tensions draining out
through your fingers. Breathe
several times.
vnnr knees
as you straighten
up (to ease the
strain on your
lower back).
(Anderson, Bob.
"Stretching."
Fonda^Jane. "Jane Fonda's Year of Fitness and Health.")

TRUE/FALSE
1. Watch for key words:
always, never, all or none.
Qualified statements with
words like these are probably
false. Ask yourself: How many
cultural events do I have?
2. If part of the statement
is false, the statement is false.
MULTIPLE CHOICE
1. When vou are uncertain
of the correct choice, eliminate
obviously incorrect items and
make an "educated guess."
2. In a four-choice item, (b)
or (c) is most likely to be the
correct answer.
3. If a fifth choice appears
on a select number ofquestions
it is likely to be the correct

answer.
4. Look closely at the
longest answer. If it looks like
a direct quotation, it is
probably the correct answer.
5. If direct opposites
appear on the choice items,
onw of them is likely to be
correct.
6. Don't be fooled by
technical terms you haven't
heard before; it may be a
distractor term.
MATCHING
Match the items you are
sure of first. Then match the
others by a process of
elimination.
(Information courtesy of
the Counseling Center)

Exam Breakers
(by ARA Dining Services)
Thompson Cafeteria: 12/11 - 12/13 and 12/16
9-11 p.m.
12/11-12/12 and 12/16
Winthrop Lodge:
8:30 - 10 p.m.

Good luck on final exams!

Bookworm
* " ^ O F SOUTH CAROLINA, INC

IEXTBOOKS FOR LESS!!
We Buy and Sell Winthrop Textbooks Throughout The Year
Over 100,000 Books In Stock
Browsers Always Welcome

E a r n a n E x t r a 5% When You Sell Your Textbooks
Hours: Open every night'til 9p.m. • Saturday & Sunday '111 6 p.m.

700 Cherry Road * Rock Hill, South Carolina 29732 * 803-324-3122
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Eagles finish *91 soccer
season with honors
by Bruce Andrews
Special to the Johnsonian
Winthrop's soccer team
finished the 1991 season
with an 11-7-4 record and
finished third in the
conference with a 3-2-1
regular season record.
The season started off
strong for the team, which
went 4-2-1 through the
month of September. The
last half of the season had
them going 5-4-2 leading into
conference tournament
playOpening with a win over
Coastal Carolina, the team
battled UNC-Asheville to a
1-1 tie after regulation,

setting the stage for a
marathon finish that would
take them through two 15minute overtime periods and
two 15-minute sudden-death
overtime periods. A winner
was decided by a shootout of
penalty kicks, which was won
by Winthrop 10-9.
After the battle lasted
three and a half hours, ending
at 11:30 p.m., the team finally
got to bed at 1 a.m. to get some
rest for the title match against
Campbell, which was only 12
hours away.
Battling fatigue and a
torrential
rainstorm,
Winthrop lost 4-0 to Campbell.
Although they lost the

tournament championship,
the season was an overall
success for a young but
talented team.
Andy Uglehus led the
Eagles in scoring with 21
points, with Kwesi Wilburg
contributing 14 points.
Three players received postseason recognition as
freshmen Ian Cardey and
Gary Baker were selected
on the 1991 All-Big South
Conference Soccer Team,
and defender Chris Hewson
joined Baker on the AllTournament team. Coach
Rich Posipamko was named
BigSouth Conference Coach
of the Year.

Recreational Sports
Volleyball
Program closes season summary
Thirty-two teams participated in this year's 3-on-3 Schick
Super Hoops Basketball Tournament.
In the Women's Division, the Black Beauties outlasted the
No Names 36-22 for top honors. The Men's Division saw Gun
J.M.D. take the top spot in a 32-25 win over N.W.A.
Members of the winning teams, which will represent
Winthrop in January at the Atlantic Coast Regional held at
Furman University, are: Women's Division, Black Beauties
(Zanthia Chandler, Joetta Irving, Sherry Irby and Lynntesha
Roberts). Men's Division, Gun J.M.D.(Bruce David, Shedrick
Jackson, Marquis Cook and Darrell Wilson).
The Power Lifting Contest was held Mon., Dec. 2. Scoring
for the contest was based on the total weightlifted in the bench
press, squat and dead lift divided by the participant's body
weight. Top honors went to Trae Barnes with a score of 5.68. In
second place was Jamie Sims with a 5.64. Finishing third and
fourth with scores of 5.54 and 4.59 respectively were John
Welch and Joe Ross.
Flag Football concluded Wed., Dec. 4 with the Women's
and Men's Campus Championship games being played in some
of the coldest weather of the season.
In a well-played game by both teams, the Lifesavers won
28-0 over Alpha Delta Pi for the Women's Campus
Championship. In a close game right down to the wire, the
Richardson Posse took the Men's title by defeating PIKE Gold
32-26. Thanks to all the participants, referees and scorekeepers
..for making the Flag Football season so successful.
The spring Recreational Sports Calendar is full of events
and activities for you to come out and get involved. The
following are some of the events scheduled to be offered in the
spring of'92.
•5-on-5 Basketball League
•Aerobics
•Raquetball Doubles
•Indoor and Outdoor Soccer
•Tennis Doubles
•Ultimate Frisbee
• Weigh tlifling Contest
•5KRoad Race
•Softball League
•Frisbee Golf
•Certs/Trident 4-on-4 Volleyball and Badminton Doubles
Other events tentatively offered are Aqua Aerobics, Water
Polo and 2-on-2 Volleyball.
All events and activities offered through the Recreational
Sports Office are open to both female and male participation,
with separate leagues or brackets established in each
Intramural event.
Have a great holiday season and we look forward to seeing
you during the spring semester.
« Submitted by Grant Scurry, director, Recreational
Sports Program

WINTHROP

8^

PF!!

by Bruce Andrews
Photo by Matthew J. Rings
Special to the Johnsonian
Junior Mark Hailey aims for the basket during the game
Although the Winthrop against Averet College.
women's volleyball team
started the season by winning Upcoming men's basketball games
four of their first 10 matches,
they finished with a 9-25
Shenandoah 7:30
Dec. 23
record, 1-7 in conference play.
Cornell Ithaca, N.Y. 7:30
Dec. 30
Throughout the season,
Lynchburg College 7:30
Jan. 2
the team made significant
Coppin State 7:30
. J**n. 6
improvements,
gaining
•Campbell 7:30
J
a
n
.
11
valuable experience for a team
Xavier(Ohio) 7:30
J a n . 13
that is graduating only two
Virginia Military Institute
Jan. 16
seniors. Becky Horton led the
Lexington, Va. 7:30
Eagle attack with 374 kills.
•Charleston Southern
Jan. 18
Horton lead the team in kills
Charleston, S.C. 7:30
in all but six matches. Senior
•Campbell Fayetteville, N.C. 7:30
Jan. 22
Leah Madden had 183 kills
•Davidson Davidson, N.C. 7:30
Jan. 25
and contributed 294 digs to go
•UNC-Asheville Asheville, N.C. 7:00
Jan. 27
with Senior Kristin Carlson's
•Liberty
7:30
J a n . 30
365 digs. Time and experience
Home games in bold type
will help build this team into a
•Big South Conference games
strong contender.

\

r

1991-92 Women's basketball schedule
Dec. 19
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
J a n . 11
Jan. 13
J a n . 15
J a n . 18
Jan.20
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
J a n . 30
Feb. 1
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb.11
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Mar. 2
Mar. 4
Mar. 7
Mar. 12-14

UNC-Charlotte
Charlotte, N.C.
Furman
Rock Hill, S.C.
American University
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Campbell
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Coastal Carolina
Conway, S.C.
North Carolina A &T
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Charleston Southern
Rock Hill, S.C.
Georgia State Rock Hill, S.C.
•Liberty
Lynchburg, Va.
Virginia Commonwealth
Richmond, Va.
North Carolina
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Charleston Southern Charleston, S.C.
Georgia
Athens, GA
•Campbell
Buies Creek, N.C.
•Coastal Carolina
Rock Hill, S.C.
•UNC-Asheville (HC)Rock Hill, S. C.
Georgia State Atlanta, Ga.
Furman
Greenville, S.C.
•Radford
Radford, Va.
UNC-Greensboro
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Radford
Rock Hill, S.C.
Queens College
Rock Hill, S.C.
•UNC-Asheville
Asheville, N.C.
Big South Conference Tournament
Radford, Va.
Home games are in bold type.
•Big South Conference Games
(HC) Homecoming

7:00
5:00
5:00
3:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
5:00
4:00
7:30
5:00
7:00
7:30
3:00
7:00
7:30
5:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
7:30
7:00
3:00
TBA

y
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Dial 1 -900-VIP-EAGLE
(from a touch-tone phone) to get t h e l a t e s t
u p d a t e s on m e n ' s a n d women's b a s k e t b a l l ,
Softball, soccer, baseball, volleyball, golf, t e n nis, cross c o u n t r y a n d more.
Calls will be billed $1.50/minute including
all long-distance c h a r g e s .
W i n t h r o p ' s Athletics S c h o l a r s h i p F u n d will
receive a royalty fee on all calls to W i n t h r o p
College S P O R T S N E T .

Recreational Facilities
All students are required to show their student IDs and
sign in at the door in order to enter the gym. This is to
improve security and maintain proper use of the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123 or 323-2125.
Basketball Court
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the
basketball court, contact
Ray Alexander at 2123.
PeabodvPooi
Mon. 12-1 p.m.Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free
Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free

Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-9 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
only
3-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m. Females only
(Beginning instruction offered)
Fri. 7-9 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
only
2-6 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to
Fitness Club members only.

Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free

For more information,
please call Ray Alexander
at 2123 or 2125.

12-1 p.m. Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free

Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.
For more information regarding the use of the following
facilities, contact Dan Murray at 323-2129.
Golf C o u r s e / Drivi n g R a i l g e 8:30-5 p.m.
open to faculty, staff, students with ID

INSTANT
CASH

Peabodv
Weightroom

Wed. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free

Fri.

•GETB
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Racauetball

BUCK
mm

It's quicker than you think! After you've finished vour textbooks, convert
them to cash and make more books available for other students.

SELL YOUR BOOKS
We buy all books with current maifcet value

C o u r t s 8:30-5 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Play time available on a first come, first
serve basis. The lights are
on an automatic timer and
will shut off at 5 p.m.

Are you interested in writing for The
Johnsonian? Come to our staff writer's
meeting. Every Monday at 5 p.m. in Bancroft
Basement. (Or call 323-3419 for details.)

When does
a date
become a
crime?

Dinkins Student Center
*
RECYCLE
FOR CASH

323-2161

Winthrop College

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.
This South American
country rests on the
southern tip of Brazil,
east of Argentina.

It happens when a manftAesa woman to hast sex against her will.
And even when it involves college students, it's still considered a criminal ofiense.
Afelony.Punishable by prison.
So if you wan! to keep a good time from turning into a bad one, try to
keep this in mind.
When dor; a date become a crime? When she says "No." And he refuses to listea

Against her will is against the law
hmimn - ¥<!»«&>

f o.<of I "•"!'»') •'".'"W

1. The customary beliefs, social forms and
material traits transmitted to succeeding
generations.
2. A hairy annual Asian bean grown for its
protein and oil-rich seeds and for forage
and soil improvement.
3. The science of cultivating the soil,
producing crops and raising livestock and
preparing these products for man's use.
4. The most common language spoken in
Latin America.

^OPPORTUNITY
Philanthropy fellowship
program offers $15,000
and 12 graduate credits
(From release) The
Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy seeks qualified
applicants for its Jane Addams
Fellowships in Philanthropy
program. Jane Addams, a
noted late 19th-century social
reformer, devoted her life to
philanthropy and community
service.
Now in its second year,
the fellowship program was
created in the spirit of Jane
Addams to help maintain the
vitality and integrity of
America's philanthropic
tradition.
The J a n e
Addams
Fellowships in Philanthropy
program consists of 10 months
of work and study at the
Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy. Fellows receive
an introduction to the theory
and
practice
of the

philanthropic tradition which
includes voluntary giving,
voluntary service and
voluntary association.
Fellows will also be
involved in the various
activities of the Center. Each
Fellow will receive a $15,000
salary and 12 graduate credits.
Fellows are repsonsible for
their own housing and living
costs.
The application deadline
is Feb. 15,1992. All applicants
must be recent indergraduates
who have not yet completed
graduate degrees. Forfurther
information and application
forms, please contact the
Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy, Jane Addams
Fellowships Program, 550
West North St., Suite 301,
Indianapolis, Ind. 462023162, or call (317) 274-4200.

Career
Services
323-2141
Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities
P h o t o A s s i s t a n t 3.
Mitcheum
Kearney
Photography, Charlotte, N.C.
Student will assist in
professional photography and
learn technical aspects of
photography in professional
setting. Will learn: how to
work a large client base, that
photography is 75 percent
business, 25 percent taking
pictures, and how to set up
cameras for positioning and
lighting by working as a team
with owner. 20 hours a week.
$4.95 per hour. Parallel co-op
during spring and summer
1992. Must be junior or senior
Art/Photography major with
a 2.5 GPRDeadline for
applying: ASAP. Contact
Randall Willie in the Co-op
Office.
Exhibit

Design

Assistant. G. Michaels,

CAREER SERVICES
formerly the Placement Center

Now serving ALL Students!
located across from Tillman
on Oakland Avenue
323-2141

Charlotte, N.C. Selecting
fabrics for day care center.
Room will be for presentations.
Person will select colors,
fabrics, carpets, etc. Candidate
will also be responsible for
fabrics, tools and supplies.
Company wants someone who
is still exploring where they
will fit in with interior design.
Great growth opportunity.
Student should also be able to
advise on different design
concepts. Also will catalogue
and computerize all data and
materials. Parallel co-op
during spring/summer/fall

Focus'92 seminar seeks to unite,
educate future black leaders
(From release) Focus '92:
The Future Is Our Business
is the theme of Columbia
Business School's Black
Business Students Association's 12th Annual MBA
Conference, to be held Feb.
6-8, 1992, on University's
Morningside
Heights
campus.
The mission of the
Conference is to unite and
educate current and future
leaders in order to encourage
action that will develop our
communities. Keynotingthe
conference on Sat., Feb. 8,
will be Dr. Ron Goldsberry,
executive director of Sales
and Strategic Services, Ford
Motor Company, Ed Lewis,
Co-founder/CEO of Essence
Magazine and Joyce Roche,
vice president of Marketing,
Avon Products. A formal
closing banquet featuring a
prominent, national black

leader will take place at the
Omni Park Central Hotel on
Saturday evening.
Other successful black
leaders representing both the
public and private sectors will
participate in panel discussions rangingfrom current
perceptions of blacks in the
media to implications of the
New World Order.
Jazz musician Kim
Waters and comedian Bill
Belamy will be performing
Fri., Feb. 7.
A unique program
tracking format has been
designed to meet the specific
needs of students, professionals, and entrepreneurs. Other proram
highlights of the Cpnference
include:
•Small Business Development day for minoritybased business and non-profit
organizations on Thurs., Feb.
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6 (free-separate registration
required).
•College prep seminar
for high school students on
Fri. Feb. 7 (free-separate
regis-tration required)
•Career development
programs featuring corporate recruiters throughout
the weekend.
All registrants will receive a complimentary copy
of Urban Profile, the official
magazine sponsor of the 12th
Annual Conference. To
register, call (212)854-5563.
The Black Business
Students Association was
established at Columbia
Business School in 1971 as a
support group and Harlem
community outreach organization. Today the BBSA
continues to implement
strategies for professional
and community development.

1992. Minimum wage to $5
per hour. Must be junior or
senior Interior Design major
with a 2.5 GPR. Deadline for
applying: ASAP. Contact
Randall Willie in the Co-op
Office.

internshipis intended for
individuals who have
completed one year of
graduate work in Art History
or an allied field. The intern's
work may involve research
and writing related to the
museum's collection or to a
Print Consultant. Kopy special exhibition. Specific
Korner, six locations in duties depend upon the needs
Charlotte, N.C. Director is of the department. 35 hours a
looking for bright, mature week,fivedays a week, $2,500
student who is looking to learn salary. Alternating co-op from
how to run a printing business. 6/8/92 to 8/14/92. Must be
Student should be able to look graduate Art History or Art
at and listen to different major with a 2.5 GPR.
concepts and know what the Deadline for applying: Jan.
end result will be. Person will 31, 1992. Contact Randall
learn all aspects of print Willie in the Co-op Office.
management while taking on
a variety of res-ponsibilities.
Art History Myseym
Student will work nights at
one of six locations in Charlotte A s s i s t a n t . Metropolitan
and will be completely trained. Museum of Art, New York.
Person will help customers This six-month position is
with copying, quote prices for awarded to college seniors,
print jobs, price out jobs, and recent graduates or graduate
will consult with clients on students in Art History.
cost, color, paper and size. 20 Interns work on departmental
(curatorial,
hours a week,fivedays a week, projects
$5 - $5.50 per hour. Parallel administra-tive, education)
co-op from spring 1992 to fall and give gallery talks and
1993. Must be graphic design work at the Visitor
Center.
major with a 2.5 GPR. Contact Information
Randall Willie in the Co-op Applicants should have a
strong background in Art
Office.
History. Interns are assigned
to one or more of the Museum's
Management intern departments, where they work
Recruitment. U.S. Postal on projects that match their
Service, Washing ton, D.C. academic
background,
The Postal Service is professional skills and career
recruiting
for
the goals. 35 hours per week, five
Management Intern (MI) days a week, $8,000 salary.
Program. The purpose of this Alternating co-op from 6/8/92
corporate program is to recruit to 12/4/92. Must be junior or
and develop individuals with senior Art History, Art major
high potential to meet future with a 2.5 GPR. 14 positions
management and executive available - freshmen and
resource needs. The program sophomores are eligible.
is two to four years in duration Deadline for applying: Feb. 7,
and consists of two to nine 1992. Contact Randall Willie
month i otational assignments in the Co-op Office.
at all level s of the organization.
Participants receive developmental experiences, including
Chemical Technician's
education and training that Assistant, Chem Tech
foster the following: 1) Solutions, Charlotte, N.C.
knowledge of self, 2) Duties will include mixing
knowledge of the organization, cleaning solutions, aiding
3) awareness of the postal chemical technician with
environment, 4) knowledge other miscellaneous chemistry
and u n d e r s t a n d i n g of duties. Ideal for student
operations, finance, human interested in pursuing career
resources and marketing. in industry research. Some
Hours vary, full time, Monday duties could be performed in
through Friday, $26,000 to Winthrop College labs if
$42,500
plus
salary. appropriate. 10-15 hours/
Alternating co-op lasts two week, $5-$6 hour. Parallel coyears. Must be graduate op January - May, Spring
student with a 2.5 GPR. 1992. Must be chemistry major
Deadline for applying: Jan. 6, with a 2.5 GPR. Must have
1992. Contact Randall Willie more
than
inorganic
in the Co-op Office.
chemistry, need some organic
chemistry, quantitative or
qualitative analysis. Deadline
Metropolitam Museum ofArt, for applying: ASAP. Contact
New
York.
Ten-week Jill Zeigler in the Co-op Office.
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COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

SERVICES

URGENT.. .Roommate
needed. Female nonsmoker to share twobedroom apartment at
Camden Court. One
block from Winthrop.
Half rent, deposit and
utilities. $465/month,
$200 deposit. 324-9658.
Ask for Leslie.
Roomate needed. Young
Lawyer willing to share
your apartment or house
or look for a new poace.
Male or female noncmokcr.no pets. I desire
private bedroom and
bath. Prefer graduate
student, young faculty,
or mature undergraduate. No drugs.
327-6171 Day, or
327-0659 Home.
Ask for Mark.

Word Processing w/
laser printer. Resume
$10; Reports $2 / typed
pg. 24 hr. service in
most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898

The Johnsonian needs
sports writers. Please
call 323-3419.

PERSONALS
B y POPULAR DEMAND!

Order Catalog Today » i f i V i u / M C or COO

800-351-0222
Or, r
11322 Idaho Av«. »206-A. Lo»Angd«*.CA 90025

FUND RAISERS
You
could
raise
$500...$1000...$1500!
Foolproof fundraising
for your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required! Act
now for the chance to
win a Caribbean Cruise
and fabulous prizes!
Call
1-800-950-8472, ext. 50.

We now have personals
in the classified section.
Ifyou have someone you
EMPLOYMENT
want to tell something
to, put it in writing!!
Wanted...about 450
rates are the same as
various job positions for
classified ads. Graphics
graduating Winthrop
$.50 extra for each one.
seniors. Will
be
available for work after
To Mike and Liz,
Dec. 21... CongratCongratulations on ulations, Seniors! Good
your graduation! I'm
luck,
from
The
going to miss having you
Johnsonian.
here. I wish you both
the best in everything Earn Cash & Free
you do. I love you!
Travel!
STS needs
MFrances
motivated individuals
and groups to promote
To the best boyfriend in Spring Break trips to
the world,
Jamaica, Cancun, and
Thanks for all the Panama City Beach.
times we've had in the For more information
past. Looking forward
call 1-800-648-4849
to spending x-mas with
CHRISTMAS HELP
you!
$9.26 TO START
A & F,
Retail
chainis filling 25
Chicimonkie
immediate positions.
TRAVEL
Must be 18. College
Scholarships available,
TAKE YOUR
call (704)556-6916

BREAK ABROAD!

Exchange vacations
FOR SALE
arranged
between
students worldwide. 1983 ' Camaro Z-28
Discount air fare Metallic blue. T-tops,
available.
Contact 305 AT. PW. 125 K.
STUDENTSABROAD, miles, mostly highway.
LTD., P. O. Box 944, $2800 O.B.O. Call 323Orangevale, CA 95662 3747 or (803) 385-6610.
Tel: (800)428-8538
'83 BMW 320s, bronzit,
Fax: (916) 635-1165
nice car, highway miles,
$4,000. Call 323-3747 or
FINANCIAL AID (803)385-3732.
Financial Aid available
immediately! Special
grants program. Every
student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple
application. Send name,
address, and $1 P&H fee
(refundable) to:
Student Services
PO Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022
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FOR RENT
Camden Court Apts.
Brand New! Available
Now! 2 bedroom townhouse. 1000 square feet.
$465 rent plus deposit.
Walk to Winthrop. Call
Mr. Gray, bic
328-6860
324-3411

The Johnsonian
wishes you a happy
new year!
Start the new
year off
right...advertise in
The Johnsonian!
We will return to
the office Mon.,
Jan. 13. Thank you
for your patronage.
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IBM PS/2's 40% to 60%
off suggested retail.
Call Lisa Shepherd at
ext. 2400.
RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library ol Information in U. S.
19.278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
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Sell, h i r e o r
a d v e r t i s e i n The
J o h n s o n i a n each
a n d every week.

w

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1 for students
' +50 cents each
additional 10 words.

Solution to " Season's Greetings
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Ads m u s t be prepaid.
Please call ext. 3419
before delivering ad.
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(Call for off-campus rates
at 323-3419.)
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Weekly Crossword
" Christmas Carols "

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 "How Still We See
5 "looked Down Where
10
14
15
16
17
18

Ilk
Successor
Dodge
Destroy
Actual
"God And sinners

20 Old
21 Dim
22 Donna & Rex
23 Heads opposite
25 God of thunder
27 Scorched
29 "OfYuletide
33 Ars Gratia
34 'Lay Down His
head"

35 Select:Abbr.

36 Placed
37 Horse
38 Ms. Hari
39 WWII theater
40 Medicinal plants
41 Car type
42 Canary eg
44 Greg
: Bicyclist
45 Heckle
46 Buzz
47 Threesome
50 Pastrami parlor ?
51 Yale student
54 "Gathering
57 Body part
58 Understanding words
59 Stop
60 " Good
Wenceslaus
61 Eliot
62 Follows "DIS":Handicapped
63 Peter Pan's pirate
DOWN
1 High explosives

6 Tinkers to
to
Chance
7 To be deficient
8 Big commotion
9 Crave
10 Testers
11
Log
12
Piper
13 Football positions
19 Native of Croatia
21 Kicks the bucket
24 Dry
25 Forest inhabitants
26 Pay attention
27 Store bargains
28 Muse of love poetry .
29 Boss
30 " O Come Let

31
32
34
2 Sub sandwich
37
Sing In
38
Hot time in Paree
' " Hark The
Angels" 40

Make the leather again
African antelope
Cache
Slithered
Short note
Reside

© 1991 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

41 Word with trailer or formal
43 Aggravates
44 Becalmed
46 Delia
47 One of two
48 Get up
49 Chemical endings
50 Twofold
52 Straight row
53 William
:Playwright
55 "His masters voice"
56 Winter mo.
57 Bnk. money orders
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Job Find

-1
Division of Student Life

Negotiable hours. $4.50/hour.
Complete information on
#8122
Music
Tutor.
these jobs is available at CaFlexible hours. $10/ lesson.
reer Services, across from
#8123 A s s i s t a n t M a n a g e r .
Tillman.
Flexible hours. $4.?5/hr.
Refer to job number ana
#8127 R e c e p t i o n i s t . 5 - i i
iob description. Part-time
p.m.
$5.50-$5.75/hour.
jobs fill rapidly - Check the
Charlotte.
.
Job Find board at Career
#8132 N u r s e r y A s s i s t a n t s .
Services for update.
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Mon. and Wed.
If you make an appoint$5
ment with an employer,
#8134
Salesperson/
please keep it. Failure to do
C a s h i e r . Flexible hours. $4.35/
so reflects poorly on you
hour.
. . . c
Career Services
and
#8135 L a b A s s i s t a n t , b
Winthrop.
'
hours/day, flexible. $6/hour.
It is important too that
#8136 B i r t h d a y P r e s e n t e r .
you let Career Services know
Negotiable hours. $20/party.
if you are hired. Call the Job
#8138 P r i n t e r . $6/ hour, o
Find department at 323a.m. - 4:30 p.m. M-F. Charlotte
2141.
#8139 K i t c h e n W o r k e r s .
Salary negotiable. 8 a.m. - 3p.m.
#8095 W a i t p e r s o n . 11Charlotte.
. . , ^
2:30 p.m. M-F $3/hr. plus
#8140 R e c e p t i o n i s t . q>otips.
$7perhour. 20-30hours/week.
#8103 B a r t e n d e r . 8 p.m.4 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. $4.25 Charlotte.
#8141 D e m o n s t r a t o r . l « - / u
+tips.
- A hours/week. $6-$7 /hour.
# 8 1 0 7 M a n a g e r . 40
#8142 D e l i v e r e r . Flexible
hours/wk. Salary negotiable.
hours. Negotiable salary.
#8108 T e l e m a r k e t i n g .
#8143 C a s h i e r . 4-9:30 p.m.
Flexible hrs. $4.25 ++/ h n
weekdays. $4.25/hour.
#8112 S e c r e t a r i a l Assis#8144 C l e r k . 15-20 hours/
t a n t . Nights and weekends.
week. $4.50/hour.
t
Salary negotiable.
.
#8145 F l o r a l A s s i s t a n t .
#8118 Salesclerks.V a n Flexible hours. $4.50/hour.
ous hours. $4.25/hr. (Pineville, N.C.)
.
xr
*An updated Job Find list
#8119 Waitperson.V ariwillappearin The Johnsonian,
ous hours. $2.13 ++ tips.
J a n . 15,1992.
#8120
Secretary
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
£1 Hours: OPEN

Call Us!

3 2 4 - 7 6 b o

(Plus Tax)
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I time offer

UNTIL 1:00 AM

MONDAY-SATURDAY

I

(Plus Tax)

topping pizza. I Large one topping pizza Additions
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The staff of The
wishes you and
Christmas and
new year! Look
Jan. 15, 19921

Johnsonian
yours a very merry
a happy
Johnsonian.
for us

SELL YOUR BOOKS

GET
BONUS

GET
INSTANT

Winthrop College

